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Abstract 
This treatise was written ac巴:>rdingto the report delivered before the 
Third Regular Meeting of Hokkaido Economic Assaciation， November 1， 1952. 
Its purpose is to give an outlined sketch of China'日Monet'lrySystem for 
non-professionals in this line. 
Spase did not permit me to describe the monet'lry system of Red China. 
I 
When we take into consideration the history of money work in China， 
we must talk about the Commercial Bank of China (中園通商銀行). Before 
the installation of the bank， there were not any banks worthy to be spoken 
of in China. 
Feichuan (飛券)and Ch'aoyin (紗引)in the T'ang-dynasty， and Chiaotz 
(交子)in the Sung-dynasty had been as modern bank notes， and then， the 
so-called native bank (銭j孔銀税)was working in the money market from 
Ch'ing-dynasty， so China should have been the senior of al the countries 
in the world as for the banking system. The native bank did not develop 
into the modern bank， however; it remained as it was and it was dull to 
be Comprador of foreign bank into the bargain.1 
Since foreign banks had been established one by one after the Nanking 
Treaty of 1842， the Chinese people. were eager for the establishment of the 
modern bank to be able to rival the foreign bank. 
At this time， Copper Coin (銅幣) was the representative money in 
China. If the Copper Standard existed actually， may be it should be said 
that China's monetary system being based on the Copper Standard. But 
Copper Coin was minted under an unscientific monetary system， eventually 
it did not become a unifyed money.2 
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After the Nanking Treaty， China has been under the pressure of modern-
ization in al respects. It was one of her exigencies to construct the 
monetary system. 
Now， in this condition of national affairs， the Commercial Bank of 
China was settled in 1896. Of course the Commercial Bank of China was 
just a commercial bank as its name indicated， and it was not merely the 
first modern bank， but went ahead of the Central Bank， in the light of the 
draft memoriaI to the Throne of Junior Secretary Sheng Hsuanhuai (盛宣懐). 
The Commercial Bank of China issued the convertible note， and antici-
pated the bank of issues.3 
In 1903， the Bank of the Board of Finance (戸部銀行)was estabIished 
as the Central Bank. Then， monetary reform was no more the domestic 
problem than the international one. A question arose as to what should be the 
Standard Money. The proposed reform of money by Chang Chih・tung(張之
洞) reputed to base on the Si1ver Standard while by the Commision on 
International Exchange (岡際躍先委員合)or J. W. Jenks on the Gold Standard. 
One who lays emphasis on the unity of money domestic backed the Silver 
Standard， and who stabilizes the foreign exchange did maintain the Gold 
Standard.4 
At any rate， China was actually in the shape of the Si1ver Standard. 
That Silver MOl1ey (銀幣)was usuaIly called Tael， though， what we call 
Tael was not a coil1， but merely the money of account. Kup‘ing Tael 
(庫平雨)was the most famous one. In fact Kup'il1g Tael was minted for 
trial in 1905， but the plan to stabilize. the coin entirely failed and that 
coin was withdrawn before long.5 
The Bal1k of the Board of Finance was goil1g to issue two kinds of 
convertible notes， namely the Silver Dollar (銀園，銀元)and the Silver Tael 
(銀雨)， and this business was succeeded by the Tach‘ing Bank (大清銀行).
The Bank of the Board of Finance had changed her name to the Ta-
ch'ing Bank in 1908， and the monetary reform had gone a step farther. 
Ul1der the Tach'ing Bank， the Silver Standard was the final draft， but 
the question was not answered whether of Tael or Dollar should be the 
unit of National MOl1ey (園幣). As for the bank notes， both Tael and Dollar 
were adopted， and as for the coin， Tael， anyhow. 
Then， al bank notes， which had been issued before the enforcement of 
the Tach'ing Bank Act， were permitted to circulate as ever， accordingly 
the Tach'ing Bank Note never could be the National Currency in fact. 
The Tach‘ing Silver Coin was minted in order to clear the old coins， 
3 K. Tokunag3.， op.巴it.p. 23， p. 51-53. 
Chang Chia-hsiang， op. cit. p. 35. 
4 K. Tokunaga， op. cit. p. 93. 
5 T. Miyashita， op. cit. p. 190. 
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and this readjustment plan， however， being in what of the practical manage-
ment of foreign coins， could not take measures of the Copper Yuan (飢元).6
II 
The Tach‘ing Bank stoppedits working halfway in result of the National 
Revolution. Here， the Bank of China (中間銀行)was estabIished hurriedly 
at the site of the Tach'ing Bank in 1912. 
The National Revolution had rather dark prospects. The counter四Revo-
lution by Yuan Shih・kai(震世凱)in 1913 was the most bitter experience 
of the Chinese people， and it impeded the Republic of China from present-
ing the united front. 
The prohibition of conversion and the suspension of withdrawal in 1916， 
brought by the a古airthat Yuan aspired to the Throne， overwhelmed the 
trust to the Bank of China. 
In 1912， S. Vissering suggested the Gold Exchange Standard to the 
National Government. It was one of the most scientific plans advised by 
foreigners， for example， Jenks' Plan (1903) and Kemmerer's Plan (1929)， 
they notwithstanding were not adopted so far. 
The Bank of Communication (交通銀行)， which settled as a hypothetic 
bank in 1907， was also chartered to issue note， and other various notes 
were adomitted to pass current as ever， too. 
Lingchuan System (領君主制度)， which bank of issues allowed a commercial 
bank or native bank to issue for tneir notes， was a successful method to 
expand the National Currency without the reserve， however， the result 
that non the less the bank of issues could not be weeded by this way was 
really contrary to the expectation. And Kungk'u System (公庫#lIJm:)being 
a compromised issuing system with “Zentralisiertes Notenbanksystem" 
and “Dezentrザ由rtesNotenba出 system"was not finally enforced.7 
In 1928， when the Kuomintang set the government in Nanking， and 
could barely keep the controIling power， the Central Bank of China (中央銀
行)was established to respond with the cry for the unity of money and 
the concentration of reserve. In spite of such conditions， the Bank of 
Communication and the Bank of China kept on issuing the note as they 
used to be. 
Thus， three Government Banks opposed to one another， so that the 
triangular positions of banks 1eft the unificative po1icy of the Central Bank 
out of joint. As the Central Bank was realIy unsound， the rediscount has 
never realized eventually， and the reserve of commerciaI bank did not 
6 K. Tokunaga， op.巴it.p. 34申 35，p. 88. 
7 馬寅初 (MaYien-ch‘u)，中華銀行論 (BankingSystem in China)， p. 351. 
K. Tokunaga， op. cit. p. 224-234. 
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converge upon the CentraI Bank.8 
At al events， Hailiang-Kaiyuan (援雨改固)ー toreplace Tael Money (銀雨幣)
by DolIar Money (銀聞幣)-was done in 1933. Before this time the Standard 
Money based on the Silver Standard， and its unit was used in both Tael 
and Dollar， or Tael rather than the other. Hence， this reform should be 
loaded with honour of silver-Renaissance indeed.9 
Copper Coin， provided the fact that it is the most serious trouble like 
the paper money in the monetary system of China， disappeared for the 
most part in circulation from the World War， so it was already beside 
the mark， although it stil circulated， itwould be just a barter money.l0 
At that time， the bank of issues computed thirty-six， and other private 
notes， for example， of native bank， merchant shop， army and Ioreign bank 
into the bargain， were so many in circulation. AI1 these were inconverti-
ble， and the economical pillage against the people was actually beyond 
expression.11 
Soon after， the monetary system in various countries came to be in 
confusion since the World War， for instance， the United States， England， 
Japan etc. deserted the Gold Standard. In China， the monetary disorder 
was so much keen too， and fel into uttermost confusion in consequence of 
the out百ow'of silver， accelerated by the Silver Purchasing Policy of United 
States from 1934. Accordingly， the Powers kept a vigilant watch on China's 
monetary policy， England， above al， earnestly interested in it as she had 
the larger priority and benefit in China than other countries， and 1et Sir 
F. Leith-ross go and urge to reform the monetary system. 
Thus， the New Money Act (新貨幣令)， what we call the New Monetary 
Policy， under the delicate action between the United States and England， 
was sanctioned by the Ministry of Finance in 1935. 
The main points of the N ew Monetary Policy was as follows ; 
Nationalization of Silver 
@ 
Concentration of Reserve 
Establishment of National Note (法幣)
From what has been said， the New System came to be on the managed 
currency， or the Gold Exchange Standard for foreigners. 
8 Ma Yien-ch川中関之新貨幣政策，上櫛 (NewMonetary Policy of China， Vol. 1ふpp.176
17. 
9 Exchange-rate between D:>lar and Tael; 
On号 SilverStand:trd Coin==Shanghai Silver Tael (pure silver) 0.6992305 
Brassage==Shangh乱iSilv己rTael (pure silver) 0.0157327 
One Silver Standard C:>in=Shanghai Silver Tael (pure silver) 0.715 
10 Ma Yien-ch‘u， Banking System in China， p.347. 
11 Yang Yin-pu， op.巴it.p. 222-223. 
Wang Ch‘eng-chih， op. cit. p. 57. 
英承鰭 (UCh‘eng-hsi)，中間的銀行 (Chin品、 Banks)，p. 138. 
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The bank of issues amounted to four Government Banks， that is， the 
CentraI Bank of China， the Bank of China， the Bank of Commutiication 
and the Agricultural Bank of China (農民銀行)， which was included in 
1936， and the above Iour banks notes were so-called N~tional Notes. By 
this policy， numerous kind of bank notes were weeded and the foreign 
exchange more or less stabilized， but none the less the unity of money or 
concentration of reserve was realized finalIy.12 
In 
As stated above， monetary system were not done well in each age. 
What was the real cause of such a result? 
The economic society in the age of Ch'ing田dynastrywas just an ex-
capitalism， or feudalism， where the chief industry was agriculture， except 
a manufacture to meet the demand of local market. Such a feudal mode of 
production collapsed easi1ly by the inflow of foreign goods. And farmers 
left their land， not because of natural lndustrial Revolution， but because 
of breaking of farmer's economy by the pressure of foreign Powers. 
Most of free labourers turned out to be vagrants， or soldiers， and 
thieves， as the home industry was not yet big enough to pick them up. 
Under such circumstances， a certain relationship between military factions 
and Chinese people was made. 
Then， itwas a well-known fact that the central bodies of foreign con-
trol over China's economy were evidently foreign banks in China. The 
. foreign bank， which established from 1842 to 1925， surely amounted to 
fourty-two. The net work was formed a1 over China and foreign capitalists 
could take the leading part in China's financial circles， in other words， 
China's economy was no less than the adopted son of foreign financial 
organs. Of course， itgoes without saying that foreign capitalists rendered 
great services to China's economy， however， they checked her normal de-
velopment. 
The Year 1905 was really the JJlost memorial one in the economic history 
of China， for the first modern bank-the Commercial Bank of China-was 
established in the country. But more than fifty years have passed with 
the foreign banks' superiority. And the foreign bank has grown great， too 
great against the Chinese bank. Moreover， the native bank kept stil the oId 
footings in the money market， sothe Chinese modern bank had dread in 
front and rear， namely feudalism and imperia1ism.13 
12 方顛延 (FangHsien-yen)，管理通貨興中園経済前途，英小甫篇，中間貨幣問題叢書 (M叩 aged
Currency and Project of China's E巴onomy;Monetary Problems in China， edited by U Hsi乱0-
fu)， p. 286-295. 
余援掠 (YUChieh-ching)，中図的新貨幣政策 (TheNew Monetary Policy of China)， p.128. 
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In order to accomplish the unity of money in China， therefore， both 
feuda1ism and imperialism should have been excluded at any cost. The 
resistance against feudalism or imperialism had done from the May Fourth 
Student Movement.， and it bore fruit ot the National Unification. The 
Hailiang-Kaiyuan was carried to take advantage of such revolutional 
opportunity. The fact had an important historical significance that a newly-
risen Bourgeoisie had the better of the feudal system. The above New 
Monetary Po1icy could also make defiance against the intervention of the 
Great Powers. 
Foreign capitalists in the face of depression would think China as an 
inexhaustible mine of wealth， ora fresh market which was not eaten by 
halves yet. Blessed were they who could operate their business freely there 
as wel1 as in their own cpuntries， and they made their goods free from 
the custom law in China.14 
After the World War， China's economy came again to the very crisis， 
which caused the unfavourable balance of trade， so the New Monetary 
Policy was made and executed the reform to get the tariff autonomy and 
the nationalization of silver. But taking the unity of money into con-
sideration， itwas not always succesful. 
The lukewarm character of this poIicy might be due to the colours of 
the Kuomintang Government. The Kuomintang asked the help for racial 
capita1ists and ventured to be in coIIaboration with foreign Powers for 
unifying the country. By the time， racial capitalists were already reduced 
to Comprador of foreign capitalists， and also for their own sake， they did 
not betray the military factions as they have been actual governors in the 
provinces. And foreign Powers， on behalf of their special privi1eges， con-
nected with military factions. Consequently tt，e po1icy or reform could 
not help being funky. 
National Notes were just“My Symbols" to Plutocracies in China， or
"My Babies" to foreign Powers.15 
IV 
The money work under the Kuomintang Government was frustrated 
by the Civil War， but two reforms were done during the confusion of war. 
Gold Dollar Note (金園券)was， in 1948， issued to save the uncontrolable 
situation of National Notes， which expired them-selves in the chequered 
13 Wang Ch'eng-chih， op. cit. p. 51， p.118. 
Ma Yierト巴h‘u，Banking System in China， pp. 7-8， pp. 11-13， pp. 361苧 362.
14 Wang Ch浴ng-chih，op. cit. pp. 7ω8. 
15 詩篠新 (HsuTi占sin)，官僚資本論(Bureau巴raticCapital in China)， pp. 28-48. 
K. Tokunaga， op. cit. p. 12. 
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history of fourteen years. If the Kuomintang Government could maintain 
the Contenent of China， this reform would remain long in history， as it 
would have maintained the monetary system under a single bank note. 
And， Si1ver Dollar Note (銀閏象) circulated from 1949， chiefly in 
Northern China， to cope with People's Note (人民家)of the Red. 
These papers lost their significances before long in consequence of “Liber閥
抗ion"， however. 
(Received March 4， 1953) 
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